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From The Director’s Doorway

May your joys be as deep as

 Membership Counts

the oceans,

Your troubles as light as its

 So What’s New?
 Member Programs

foam.
nd may you find sweet
peace of mind
herever you may roam.

As we pulled into Galway late one
afternoon, we hustled to check-in
so that we could experience the
great shops along the cobblestone
walkways. We were saddened to
learn that many of the shops were
closing at 6pm that day. But when
they learned that a small bus of
about 20 people had just arrived in
Happy St. Patty’s month! Being
town, nearly every store in the
Irish we have a blessing or saying
for everything from love to an ene- downtown stayed open just for us
for several hours.
my, from rain to sunshine & from
birth to death & everything in beActs of remarkable customer sertween. So it makes perfect
vice like this followed us everysense that the Gaelic word for
where we went so that
fun is Craic (pronounced
they could show off
Crack)!
their business & their
towns.
I’ve heard all the jokes about
being Irish. If you believe
You may think, yes, but
them, the Irish are both stubthey cater to tourists.
born & laid-back, hardworking
Yes & no, they also cater to the
yet mellow, quick witted,
folks that live there. First imwicked tongued but loving,
pressions go a long way.
we fight with our loved ones but
have drinks with our enemies. We
But there is something very special
cry when we are happy & joke
about a small, Midwestern comwhen we are mad. And of course
we sing, dance, drink, celebrate life munity like Merrill. We have plenty to be thankful for also, right
& death with a party or wake &
here in our own little magical place
believe in the ‘Wee People’ &
dreams. We are a contradiction on that we call home.
every level! The Irish are said to
have the ‘Gift of Gab’ & are full of If you have ever shopped at a loBlarney & malarkey. If you believe cally owned business, you would
say we have great customer serwhat they say that is…
vice too! Everything from personal
My family had plenty of blessings, service, free delivery to gift wrapping. And chances are, they also
sayings for every occasion & humor—we never took ourselves too know you by name!
seriously… Or as my Grandad used
to say, “when you get knocked on Locals or tourists, shouldn’t
matter. We see many of the touryour Arse, turn the other cheek
ists first & do our best of talking up
Lass. That’s why the good Lord
the community & making those
gave us four!” So come to think
about it, some of the jokes may be important referrals to businesses.
true!
There are so many new things
happening right here that will be
As I prepare to embark on a trip
beneficial to our way of living. We
back to Ireland & Scotland with a
have several new housing developgroup of our members, I am rements taking shape that will offer
minded of some of the business
lessons that I have learned on pre- people the types of housing that
are wanted from senior to highervious trips to the Emerald Isle.
end rentals. We have new businesses preparing to open that help
One lesson & probably the most
bring jobs. We have a number of
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important, no matter where you
are, is customer service. Just ask
any of the members that were
with me on the last trip.

business expansions that will
help existing businesses grow.
There are new infrastructure
projects set to begin that will fix
our streets, cost savings broadband, park upgrades & additions
& expansion of trails.
There are educational changes
on the horizon with linkages being put into place that encourages business & students to have
more interaction, expansion of
NTC programs, scholarships, &
talent programming.
For us, we have great new features on our website, new educational & networking opportunities, new regional partnerships
being developed & increased
outreach & marketing taking
place.
And one of the things that makes
Merrill great, is our corporate
citizenship & community giving.
Our businesses & our people are
good neighbors. They give back
to our community, dig deep
whenever needed & support our
children, elderly, events & causes.
Merrill retains the small town
charm that drew me here 15
years ago. And since then I have
grown fond of the people & the
community & have happily become one of its biggest cheerleaders.
So this month I wish you all the
‘Gift of Gab’ to sing the praises
for the Love of Merrill! Leave an
impression on someone with a
remarkable act of…(you fill in the
blank).
From my doorway to yours, May
your troubles be less & your
blessings be more and nothing
but happiness come through
your door.

Debbe
Chief Executive Officer
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Business After Hours
Date: March 16
Place: Ballyhoos
Time: 5:00 pm

Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc.

News

Friends of Normal
Park

Hanging Flower Baskets

Bricks make great gifts for any occasion!

It’s that time of year again when we start to dream
of spring & summer & those beautiful hanging
flower baskets that adorn our streets. These baskets are made possible by a dedicated group of
volunteers & cash donations from residents of
Merrill.

Business After Hours

Sponsor: Stark’s Automotive

There are 4 sizes of bricks to choose from & each
brick can be engraved with names, dates or special
messages. The bricks make wonderful gifts for
birthdays, anniversaries, holiday gifts or simply to
honor someone in a permanent way.

Please help us beautify the corridors of Merrill this
summer by making a contribution to the Hanging
Basket Fund.
Send your tax-deductible donation to:
Merrill Chamber Foundation
Hanging Basket Fund

Date: April 20
Place: Los Mezcales
Time: 5:00 pm
Sponsor: The Wellness Center at Gress
Chiropractic

Friends of the Merrill
City Band

Other Foundation Programs

Friends of the Merrill City Band has kicked off a
capital fundraiser to help with needed supplies
and improvements to Normal Park for their concerts & other events. The Merrill City Band has
been actively entertaining Merrill residents since
1911 and now they need your help. Plans include
bathrooms, concession stand, warming house,
sprinkler system & new sod!

Other programs that the Chamber Foundation
administers include:

To make a tax-deductible donation:
Friends of the Merrill City Band
Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452










Discover Downtown Merrill
Emergency Relief Fund
Friends of the River Bend Trail
Foundation Community Fund
For the Love of Merrill
125th Anniversary Fire Dept. Prints
Merrill Events
Community Enhancements (Hanging Flower Baskets)

Please consider making a tax-deductible contribution to
any of the foundation programs. Send your taxdeductible donations to:

Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Donations can be made in any amount.

So...What’s New? Additional
Programs
Our Merrill Vision 20/20 Program is part of our Workforce Development Program
for our programming under the state Future Project program. We will be calling upon
local businesses again this year to continue matching students with career interests locally.
Now is the time to educate students about what it takes to work in your business! We
will be working with all segments of our employer population linking Merrill employers with Merrill students.
If you are interested in more information contact Debbe at 715-536-9474.
We have started a new social media marketing program, ‘Chamber Moments’ that will include photos &
thoughts on Face Book, mini videos & articles. Watch for these ‘moments’! Chamber’s around the world
are taking part & posting the same info simultaneously.
We started a weekly e-blast called ‘What’s Up Wednesday’ that will provide updates on upcoming
events/activities & things you need to know. Members may include their text only messages for $15 up to
25 words—no pictures allowed. Call Cheryl for details at 715-536-9474.
Watch for information here on Inspire, a new software that is coming that will link businesses with MAPS.
There is a change in our new Young Professional partnership with the Wausau Chamber. There’s a new
name—HYPE. The new focus will be on workforce & professional development skills needed
to stay competitive. There are a lot of other YP groups out there & we don’t want to compete with them but to collaborate. We will help promote other groups social activities but
we will focus on professional development.

Additional Programs
Chamber on Tour
We believe that your business is a
STAR. Showcase your business by
joining the Chamber Tour Program. Contact us to get your business on the tour schedule today!
Sign-up now for 2015 tours….
Morning Mixer
Sign-up now to host/sponsor a quarterly program
in 2017. Business before Hours is a
great way to showcase your business
& have social interaction with your
fellow business members—especially
if you are unable to attend Business
after Hours!
Government News
This program will email blast government information to members such as City of
Merrill agendas & other state & federal government information, programs & newsletters.
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Ambassadors Club:
Beautification & Facade Recognitions & Ribbon Cuttings
Ambassador News & Ribbon Cuttings
Ribbon Cuttings

2017

A Ribbon Cutting is a great way to advertise your new business. Ribbon
cuttings are featured in the Merrill Foto
News & Merrill Courier newspapers.

Our Ambassador’s will be under going
training in March to better serve our
members. This is a great time to become
an Ambassador or to let one of your employees represent your business as an
Ambassador!
Become an Ambassador

The 2017 Visitor Guides are hot off the
press! If you need some let us know.

Want to meet new businesses? Then become
an Ambassador! Contact us for all the details.
It’s a great way to grow your business & celebrate what makes Merrill so great—our local
business members!

Welcome New Member
MBE Wealth Management, LLC.

Become a Virtual Ambassador
Become a Business Mentor
Become a Diplomat
We have an Ambassador job for everyone! Ask us how.

Building Business One Ribbon at a Time

Do you know someone opening a new business
that would like to have a ribbon cutting? Have you
recently remodeled your business or façade &
would like a ribbon cutting? Contact us & let us
know!

Member Programs
24-Hour Information Center
Did you know that only Chamber members &
other Chamber/visitor centers can advertise
in the Information Center? Place your brochures, flyers and/or business cards for FREE.
The Information Center is a very busy place
& is restocked daily.

Red Carpet Pak
Did you know that only members can advertise & make
special offers in our Red Carpet Pak’s that given to new
Merrill residents to welcome them & introduce them the Merrill area?

Newsletter Inserts
Did you know that only members can advertise in the Chamber e-news/newsletter?
Cost is only $25 & your message will reach
over 500 people. It’s also on our website
that receives over 6000 hits per month.

Webvertising
Advertise on our website! Cost for this great
new webvertising is only $25 per month!
Great way to grab attention to your business
Our website & links receive 7000+ hits per
month so it’s an economical way to advertise!

Member to Member
Did you know that you can offer other members discounts on purchases and services as a
way of advertising & marketing your business?
If you are willing to offer a discount to other
Chamber members, please
contact us so that we can get
the word out to other members!
Office Assistance
Did you know that only members can make
copies free of charge at the Chamber? Or
use our fax machine? Or bulk mail stamp for
large bulk mailings? Contact us for details.

Our membership depends on volunteers!
Here are some ways that you can help:
Golf Outing ■ Crazy Daze ■ Pork in the Park
Promotions Committee ■ Ambassador Club
Women of Distinction
Contact Debbe for more information. Email
director@merrillchamber.org

At the Chamber, it’s all about You!
We are bringing the Best to the Best!

VOLUNTEER

New Website
Our new website has launched and it is
very user friendly. You find that it is easier
to maneuver in and that some new features
have been added.
One of the best features is the long awaited
member web pages. Each member can
have their own web page that you manage
yourself. This is a great tool for businesses
that do not have their own website or for
the business who wants to post coupons or
daily specials. If you have your own website, your hotlink will still work to move
visitors to your site, but a single page maybe just what you are looking for either or
not you have your own website.
You will also notice that there are now
separate tabs for tourism and the chamber
foundation. These will be great tools especially if you are wanting to make a donation
to one of the many project funds that the
foundation operates.
For more information send questions to
Cheryl at manager@merrillchamber.org or
to Debbe at director@merrillchamber.org
or call us at 715-536-9474.
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Chamber Education:

Member-to-Member Club
Join Today & Save

The Chamber’s Member to Member Club,
is a product discount program for Chamber
members only. If your business is willing to
offer a discount to other Chamber members
contact us now! Gain marketing exposure &
potential new business customers. Be a part
of the Club!
As a Chamber member you will receive a discount at the following businesses:

2016-17 Workshops
*Ziesemer Photography - 15% on business
portraits
*Lincoln & Timeline Windows—factory direct—10%

Just mention the Member-to-Member Club
& start saving today!

Coming in 2017
 Dept. of Revenue
Theft: How to Protect your
Business
Talent Summit
If there are other educational programs that
you would like the Chamber to bring to you,
please contact us with your ideas.

Put Your Business Name Here!
*Ye Old Sweet Shoppe—10%

Send us your suggestions via email at
info@merrillchamber.org

*Super Lube—15%

In the subject line type: Education Topic

*VIP On-line Member Discounts— to join
email them at VIP@dwave.net
for complete details on discounts.
*Northwood's Evergreen & Wire Co. —20%

Business of the Month

Tactical Search & Recruitment
The Business of the Month for
March is Tactical Search & Recruitment owned by Jim Finucan.
Tactical Search & Recruitment is
located at 322 Grand Avenue in
Merrill. Their telephone number is 888664-9090. They specialize in the banking
industry.
Tactical Search & Recruitment is a family
business that was launched in 2007. Goal
setting & time management are their
foundation principles. They believe that
two equal elements must be utilized to be
successful; strategy & tactics. The strategy is devised by the principle that identify
the desired outcome, but tactics are the
maneuvers which make it possible.
Jim, as CEO, Founder & Executive Recruiter, honed his skills in the collection industry & was successful in California, Minnesota & Wisconsin. His team achieved record breaking numbers for asset recovery.
He has also published two books.
Jim left collections to go into recruitment

& has achieved awards with Management Recruiters International—
Pacesetter designation, 14 times Recruiter of the Month, Midwest Region Top
Biller & Recruiter of the Year.
His dream of a family business has come
true with his children bringing skills of
their own to the business. Sons Brandon
is an executive recruiter; Conner & Kyle
are project recruiters; and daughter Leah
is a project recruiter & head of marketing.
Tactical Search & Recruitment works for
businesses & job seekers all over the
Midwest. They are one more example
of a home grown, home town business
that cares about their clients & helping
them achieve their goals for success.

Reminders
S h o p

m e r r

I

l l

What’s Up Wednesday?
Watch for your mini weekly newsletter of upcoming events every
Wednesday via email and on our
Face Book page at Merrill Chamber.
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Chamber Chat….did you know?
High School Interviews
The annual high school interviews will take
place on May 1. This is a long standing tradition. There are 4 shifts to choose from.
This is a great opportunity to help students
prepare for the future. Help them by conducting mock interviews. Sign up today by
contacting us at manager@merrillchamber.org

Young Professional Business after Hours
We will be having a YP Business after Hours for
anyone age 21-45 on May 18 at the MARC from
5-7pm and hosted by Merrill Youth Hockey
Association. Mark your calendar and join us to
see what all the HYPE is about!

Annual Chamber Golf Classic
Mark your calendar now for the 39th Annual
Chamber Golf Classic on June 5. It’s a fun day
of networking & friendly competition. Watch
for details coming soon!

20/20 Vision
Our 2nd Annual 20/20 Vision
program in partnership with
MAPS will be happening in May & we need
your help. This is the day that we take 8th
graders out into the community to visit their
#1 career choice to learn more about it. We
keep the students in Merrill & it’s a great time
to showcase your business & to show the
students that virtually any career they are
interested in is available right in their own
backyard! If you are interested contact Debbe
at director@merrillchamber.org

Nothing But Networking
Nothing But Networking is here! It’s like
speed dating but it’s about elevator speeches
for your businesses. Mark your calendar for
March 22 at 5pm at The Sawmill. RSVP is requested to ensure we have enough participants. Come see what
everyone is talking
about.

Community Rummage Sale
It’s never too early to start planning. Our
annual Spring Community-wide Rummage Sale
is May 20 so start to clean out your closets
during the end of winter so that you are prepared. It will be here before you know it!

Taking Notes…..
Office Hours
We will be at the Governor’s Conference on
Tourism March 13-15 so our office hours will
be shortened for this period. Office hours
will be 10 AM to 4 PM. We
will resume regular hours on
March 16 .

Merrill

Check out this new section on
our website front page!

Website
Did you know that you can see the Visitor Guide
& newsletter on our website? You can also find
our Business of the Month and a full calendar of
events . Also view specials, menu’s & other
information posted by fellow members. Visit us
on the web at www.merrrillchamber.org
Window Stickers/Plaques
Need a new window/door sticker or want a
plaque to tell your customers you
are a Chamber member? Let us
know & we will get it to you.
Show your Chamber pride today!

Extra Nuts & Bolts
Requests for Merrill information
only during the month of
February:
Phone calls: 154
Emails: 141
Walk-ins: 98
Info mailed out: 4666
Website Visits: 1605
Restock Center: 115

Chamber

“Positive Possibilities”
Thanks to our members, sponsors & numerous partnerships, the Chamber supports dozens of community programs & is
actively involved in many initiatives that
you may not be aware of.
Look for this symbol to learn
more about our history & our
future & the community programs we are involved in.

Welcome New Member
A
big membership welcome to MBE Wealth Management, LLC! We are so glad to have you as
a member of the chamber.

About Town
Member Charise Lewer, a pharmacist at
Walgreens recently spent time in
Africa with Rotary International
giving Polio vaccinations as a
member of the Merrill Rotary
Club. This month she is traveling to India to
do the same. Way to go Charise!

Promote your upcoming events
Contact Cheryl at
manager@merrillchamber.org

Mark Your Calendar
March 3—Comedy Night
Stand up with Jason Schommer & Jodie
Maruska at Les & Jim’s at 8:30pm. Advanced
tickets $12 or at the door $15.00
March 4— Wedding Show
At Lund & Taylor, 1025 E. Main at 11am.
Sponsored by Parks & Rec.
March 4 —Bowl for Kids Sake
At Les & Jim’s. Benefits big Brothers/Big Sisters. Contact Les & Jim’s for info 715-5369405.
March 16—Business after Hours
At Ballyhoos from 5-7pm sponsored by Stark
Automotive.
March 22—Nothing but Networking
Join us The Sawmill at 5pm for a fast paced,
fun & educational networking session that’s
fashioned after Speed Dating!

Comments, Questions
& Concerns

April 1—Children’s Festival
Held at the MARC from 10am-2pm. Admission is free. For info contact Park & Rec. 715536-7313.

The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce wants you to read about area
businesses and other information that
we feel is important to our members. If
there are any topics you think we should
cover, please let us know. Call the office
(715-536-9474), fax us (715-539-2043) or
stop in at our office (705 N. Center Ave).

For a complete listing of area events &
activities check out the Chamber of
Commerce website
www.merrillchamber.org or the digital
sign at the Chamber office for event
info.

Our individual emails are:

Listen to us every Thursday on WJJQ

Debbe Kinsey—Chief Executive Officer

92.5FM and the 2nd &
4th Friday on the new
Bluejay 730AM.

director@merrillchamber.org
Cheryl Skoug—Program Manager

manager@merrillchamber.org

CHAMBER MEETINGS

Trista Wolff—Office Assistant
Kelsey Amelse—Student Intern

Legislative – TBA
Foundation— 4/28

info@merrillchamber.org

Ambassador Club – 3/21

Website -

Board of Directors— 4/19

March 28—Merrill Concert Assoc.
Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain. For info
visit MACA@ntmtr.com

www.merrillchamber.org

Retail Promotions—TBA

merrillchamber1
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Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce
Mission Statement

The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce
is committed to its members by helping
their businesses to grow, succeed and thrive
Vision Statement

The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce is committed to
promoting the Merrill area as a community to live, work and
play for today

Executive Board

Board Members

Randy Wixson—Chairman
Dr. Shelly Mondeik—Chair Elect
Jeff Schneider—Vice Chair
Noel Bushor – Financial Officer
Tonia Speener– Past Chairman

Dawn Bishop
Barb Haffemann
Marty Heyne
Dennis Krueger
Zack Kubichek
Nancy Kwiesielewicz
Kent Reinhardt
Tim Schreiber
Brian Richards
Kurt Rust
Mayor Bill Bialecki
Ex-Officio
Dave Johnson—Ex-Officio

Staff

Debbe Kinsey – Chief Executive Officer
Cheryl Skoug – Programs Manager
Trista Wolff – Office Assistant
Kelsey Amelse—Student Intern

Mailing Label

106 Years
1911– 2017

Business After Hours
Sponsored By:
STARK AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

Come enjoy Business After Hours and friends of the Merrill Chamber of Commerce!

March 16th at Ballyhoo’s
We give a big thank you to this month’s sponsor and Ballyhoo’s for inviting us. This is a great
chance to network with other Chamber business members, which you might not otherwise have
the opportunity to see. Relax, unwind, and socialize with old and new acquaintances.
Members are invited to bring a spouse, friend, or business associate. This is a Chamber mixer. At
6:00pm get ready for the raffles, and meeting Stark Automotive Group. Mark this date on your
calendar! No RSVP required – just show up as soon as you are able after work.

IMPORTANT DETAILS
WHEN: March 16, 2017 (5pm-7pm)
WHERE: Ballyhoo’s (124 N. Prospect St.)
COST: $2.00 (this will get you into a special drawing and bar
coupon)
WHAT: Hors D’oeuvres & Cash Bar
0PTIONAL: Bring your business cards to give to new acquaintances. Put a card and $1 into the
50/50 drawing. One lucky winner will go home with half the pot.

15

th

15th

Refer in your friends
and family during
March and save big!

In honor of our 18th
Anniversary, we are
providing a health
consultation, a complete chiropractic
examination, including
x-rays if needed and a
report of the doctor’s
recommendations
– all for just $18.00

We love, love, LOVE our patients and
especially love to have fun with you all. It’s
our Anniversary Celebration - so until March
31st, we’re giving you a chance to win some
way cool prizes just for doing what you’re
already doing! Enter every time you come in.

Enter to WIN Weekly
Cool Prizes
18 To Your Health Gift Card

$

18 Checkered Churn Gift Card

$
$

18 Half-Hour Massage
18 Cool Clinic Cash

$


First Street Coffee Cards

Every Thursday during the month of March, six
winners will be drawn.

$18 New Patient
First Visit Special

Call for an appointment:

(715) 539-9797
109A South Center Avenue, Merrill

Weekly Drawings ●
Prizes $18 First Visit

wwww.kidschirowi.com

It’s like Speed Dating but it’s Networking!
Develop an ‘elevator speech’ to introduce yourself & your

business. An elevator speech is under 2 minutes.
Short enough for an elevator ride!

Date: March 5
Time: 5:00 to 6:30 PM
Place: The Sawmill Brewing Co.
RSVP: manager@merrillchamber.org
715-536-9474

